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“Selma Remembers” was written by Selma Tietjen, a 90 yr. old Gary resident
Selma Remembers:
March 22, 1984 issue: The town of Gary was first started with the Herrick Hotel built where David Denekamp now lives.
The two story school house was where Warner Volk lives. The flour mill was where Clyde Helmbolt lives; the creamery
and feed grinding mill to the north of the Benson homestead. The street going east and west in this area was known as
“Mill Street.” Now it is Second Street.
Selma Remembers:
March 29, 1984 issue To be closer to the railroad, many business places were originally built in the southern part of the
town. By 1909 both sides of Coteau Street and First Street had burned. The fire on the west side was in the day time and
everyone that was able carried water from their wells. The Odd Fellows building was all that was saved. The east side fire
was at night. All of the street burned. “Selma Remembers” is written by Selma Tietjen, a 90 yr. old Gary resident.
Selma Remembers:
April 5, 1984 issue Gary’s first school was built of wood in 1879. It had two floors and was on the corner of Herrick and
First Streets where Warner Volk now lives. For years mother (Thea Benson) was the janitor in this school. It was on this
location for 25 years. In the fall of 1903 all pupils were moved upstairs in buildings west of the Odd Fellows building until
the new school was finished. In January 1904, we moved to the present school location.
Selma Remembers:
April 12, 1984 issue The fires didn’t stop the pioneers. They were determined to have a town. Long before the fires they set
up a brick factory west and south of the Catholic Church so began to build with brick and wood. Soon many places of business had been built on the four streets and wooden sidewalks were put in. We ran on the sidewalks and got slivers in our
feet when it used to be stone, bruises. People came and settled on farms. Some of the buildings that were built with brick
are the Senior Citizens Building, the John Jenson home, the Bartels Building (former post office) and the Odd Fellows
Building.
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Patricia Gross

J’ Mikel Blum

July 21, 1941 - December 28, 2017

September 23, 1967- December 17, 2017

Memorial service for Patricia K.
Gross, 76, Aberdeen are 1:00
pm, Wednesday, January 3,
2018 at First United Methodist
Church, Pastor Derek Baum officiating. Patricia died Thursday,
December 28, 2017 at Sanford
Medical Center, Sioux Falls.
Visitation: 3:00 to 7:00
pm, Tuesday, family present 5:00 to 7:00, prayer service
at 7:00 pm, at Spitzer-Miller Funeral Home.
In lieu of flowers the family prefers memorials.
Patricia Kay Morrison was born on July 21, 1941 at
Appleton,… MN to Wilbur “Bud” and Marion (Myers)
Morrison. She was the eldest of three daughters. She
graduated from Appleton High School with the class of
1959. On May 31, 1959 she married Dennis “Doc” Gross
in Correll, MN. They made their home in Milbank, SD
where she worked as a legal secretary for Max Gruenwal.
In 1969, their home was destroyed by fire and they
moved to Southern Minnesota living in Carks Grove,
Spring Valley and Madelia. In 1976, the family relocated
to Aberdeen, SD where she was a teacher at Henry Neill.
Patricia later was campaign secretary for Lars Herseth. She
then worked for Exect Direct until her aneurysm and was
flown to Minneapolis. While there she experienced a miracle healing, which, she a devoted Christian, attributed to
her strong faith in the Lord.
They enjoyed fishing at the river and spending time
with friends.
Patricia devoted her time to her grandchildren and great
-grandchildren. In 2011, her life was forever changed
when her eldest son, Michael died and later her husband,
Dennis died, both in accidents.
Grateful for having shared Pat’s life are her children,
Mark Gross, Aberdeen, Melissa (Craig) Adam, Fullerton,
ND, Matthew Gross, Aberdeen, daughter-in-law, Sheilah
Gross, Aberdeen, grandchildren, Jacey (Brent), Jordan,
Darren, Tricia (Justin), Lindsey (Trent), Taylor, Tage,
Micheal, Hannah, Allison, Quinn, Layne, greatgrandchildren, Kasen, Kamden, Kolten, Dallas, Madyson,
Peyton and Kaleigh, sisters, Sharon Heilman, Wilmot, SD
and Linda (Mike) Gold, Longmont, CO and step-sister,
Madonna Wood.
Preceding Pat in death are her husband, Dennis “Doc”
Gross, son, Michael Gross, grandchildren, Jillian and Shay
Adam, father, Bud Morrison and mother, Marion (Harry)
McCracken.

J’ Mikel Blum, age 50, of Milbank, SD, passed away on Sunday, December 17, 2017, at his
residence. Memorial service was
Saturday, December 30, 2017, at
the United Methodist Church in
Gary, SD. Inurnment was in the
Milbank Cemetery, Milbank,
SD. The Houseman Funeral
Home in Clear Lake, SD, is entrusted with the arrangements.
In lieu of flowers, please send memorials to the Salvation
Army, Peden-Cole American Legion in Gary, SD, or to
the Wounded Warriors.
J’ Mikel John Blum was born on September 23, 1967,
to John and Sandra (Frandsen) Blum in Milbank, SD. As
a child, the family moved to Buffalo Lake, MN. He
graduated in 1987 from Buffalo Lake High School and
then enlisted in the US Army the day after graduation. He
served his country for four years and did a tour during
Desert Storm. When he returned home, he worked for
Millers Repair in Canby, a torque converter plant in Gary,
Roelofsen Implement in Toronto and, currently, in
Hendricks at Rental and Repair.
He enjoyed shooting guns, golfing, fishing, spending
time with family and friends and enjoyed a cold Busch
Lite. He loved his dog, Candy, and enjoyed tinkering with
motors. J’Mikel was a member of the Gary American
Legion.
He is survived by his special friend of 20 years, Debbie Kloos of Gary, SD; mother, Sandra Rassmussen of
Underwood, MN; sister, Amber (Alvin) Breshears of
Centeron, AR; brother, Dustin (Sandy) Blum of Underwood, MN; nieces and nephews, D.J. (Kayla) Turner of
Centerton, AR, Jacob Blum and Greg Blum of Underwood, MN, Melissa Kloos of Montevideo, MN, Cassandra Waltz, Kayla Waltz, Brandon Waltz and Christian
Waltz of Montevideo, MN; and numerous aunts, uncles
and friends.
He is preceded in death by his father; brother, Antony
Mark Blum; and both maternal and paternal grandparents.

Ellen E Burke

(May 11, 1937 - January 4, 2018)

Ellen E. (Nielsen) Burke, Age 80 of Eagan, passed away
Jan 4, 2018. Originally from Gary, SD, she lived many
years in Burnsville and MacGregor, MN. Preceded in
death by parents and both brothers. Ellen worked in Administration for the former Northwest Airlines and then
Burlington Northern Railroad. Ellen loved to sing in the
church choir and play the organ. She was a great cook
and incredibly giving and caring to everyone she met. She
was a big supporter of the MacGregor High School basketball teams. Ellen loved her kitties especially Crystal
and Nicki.
Survived by husband, Ron; son, Brad Nielsen; stepsons Shawn (Patty) Burke, Mark (Christina) Burke, Terry
(Carey) Burke and Doug (Jen) Burke; grandchildren:
David and Daniel Nielsen; Michelle Jacobson; Katherine,
Samuel, Jakob & Robert Burke; Will, Grace & Thomas
Burke; and Sophie & Sidney Burke
Funeral Service Saturday, January 20, 2018 3:30 pm at
the White Funeral Home, 12804 Nicollet Av S, Burnsville. Gathering one hour prior to the service. White Funeral Home 952-894-5080. GHS graduate in 1953.
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Orville Fred Heinrich

Carol Louise Gilkerson Peden

December 12, 1920-- January 10, 2018

October 31, 1929 - January 10, 2018

The Zahrbock funeral Home of
Madison, MN announces the
death of 97 year old Orville
Heinrich of Gary, South Dakota
formerly of rural Bellingham.
Funeral services will be held at
10:30 a.m., Wednesday, January
10, 2018 at St. John’s Lutheran
Church in Madison. Rev. Steven Frank will officiate at his
service.
Visitation will begin at 9:30 a.m., Wednesday morning
in St. John’s Lutheran Church until time of service. There
will be no visitation at the funeral home. Burial will be in
St. John’s Cemetery of Madison.
Orville Heinrich was born on December 12, 1920 in
Madison, Minnesota to parents Gust and Ada (Radtke)
Heinrich. He was baptized and confirmed in Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church in Arena Township. He attended country school near his farm home. He farmed with his father
until his marriage. On February 6, 1948, he was united in
marriage to Bonita Hill at Ness Lutheran Church of Madison. To this union 3 daughters were born. After their marriage, they farmed for many years until his retirement in
1990 after 46 years of farming. Bonita died in 1997. He
continued to farm. On May 16, 1999, he was united in marriage to Goldie Stone at Gary Evangelical Church of Gary,
SD.
In life, Orville enjoyed his family, the love and workmanship of the land, farm shows, old time music, visiting
with friends and traveling.
Death came to Orville on January 3, 2018 at the Good
Samaritan Home, Clear Lake, SD. He had reached the age
of 97 years and 21 days.
Left to mourn his death are his wife Goldie, daughters;
Susan Gaustad, husband Rick from Red Wing, MN, Pat
Eickholt, partner Gary Pralle of Fort Myers, Florida, Nancy
Pedersen, husband Spike of Madison, Wisconsin, 13 grandchildren; 19 great-grandchildren, niece Dolly Jibben of Alexandria and many other nieces and nephews and a host of
family and friends.
He was preceded in death by his parents Gust and Ada
Heinrich, his first wife Bonita, brother Royal Heinrich and
Arlene Anderson. Blessed be his memory.
Arrangements by the Zahrbock Funeral Home, Madison,
Minnesota website: zahrbockfuneralhome.com

Carol Louise Gilkerson
Peden, 88, passed away
peacefully January 10, 2018,
in San Antonio, TX. She was
born October 31, 1929, in
Armour, SD, the fourth child
of David and Eva Hansen
Gilkerson. After graduating
from Brookings High School
in 1947 and South Dakota
State University in 1951 with a degree in Home Economics, she married Wendell Peden of Gary, SD, in 1952.
They celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary last June.
After college, Carol taught in Mound, Minnesota, and then
moved to Milbank, SD, where Wendell was a practicing
veterinarian. While in Milbank, Carol raised her four children, volunteered as a Cub Scout den mother and in the
school district, and participated in service clubs through
church and the community. She considered her years in
Milbank when the children were young as some of the best
years of her life. Carol was an avid reader and passed that
love to her children. In 1974, the family moved to Brookings, then to Rapid City in 1977 and, after a few years as
snowbirds, to San Antonio in 2000.
Even though Carol spent 50 years in a wheelchair as a
result of MS, she was faithfully involved in her church and
her community. Wendell and Carol spent their early retirement years traveling to visit friends, attending veterinary
meetings, and seeing the country. Carol had a kind, loving
spirit. Her perseverance in the face of adversity was inspirational to all who knew her. She loved her extended family, enjoying the family gatherings with all the activities,
music, and laughter. Her philosophy to "choose happiness"
carried her through life, mitigating life's challenges and
extending its joys.
She was preceded in death by her parents, infant sister
Dorothy and her brother, David Lee Gilkerson, Jr. She is
survived by her husband and her sisters Laura Searls, Jane
Cheever, and Peggy (John) Heywood; her children W. Michael (Merna) of Evansville, Indiana; Pamela Kittrell of
San Antonio, Texas; Kathryn (Theodore) Blaisdell of
South Hadley, Massachusetts; and Cynthia (Richard Flaming) DeJong of Wyckoff, New Jersey; 16 grandchildren; 16
great-grandchildren; and many loving nieces and nephews.
A memorial service will be held at Christ Episcopal
Church, 510 Belknap Place, San Antonio, Texas, on January 22 at 11:30 a.m. Reception to follow in the Parish Hall.
Memorial donations may be made to the National MS Society (www.nationalmssociety.org/) or Christ Episcopal
Church (www.cecsa.org/).
Interment will be in Grand View Cemetery in Gary,
South Dakota in August 2018.
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Arlan Nels Engeseth

had enough schooling to handle a manure fork and lead a
team of horses in the field. Growing up on a farm in eastern South Dakota during the dirty-thirties was one of the
most formative experiences of Arnold’s life and he loved
to talk about those challenging years.
Arnold’s faith was his foundation. He was a life-long
active member of the First Evangelical Lutheran Church,
which his parents helped organize in 1924. Arnold sang in
the church choir for more than 60 years. When Arnold and
brother Erwin were in their teens, Otto didn’t allow the
boys to take the car to town for frivolous activity, but they
were given permission to drive to town for church choir
practice. The brothers enthusiastically joined the choir because they loved to sing, but they also knew it provided an
opportunity to meet girls! And that is where Arnold met
Eldeen Olsen, the love of his life. Arnold and Eldeen were
united in marriage on August 21, 1949. To this union, three
daughters and one son were born.
Arnold was a gregarious fellow. He loved to be around
people of all ages, learn about their lives and hear their stories. He also greatly enjoyed telling his own stories, to his
final days. This trait served him well as a business owner
and 34-year school bus driver. Arnold often said he never
worked for a living because he always enjoyed what he
was doing. He had a remarkable memory and continually
reflected on the experiences and accomplishments of his
generation. He was a natural-born historian and fittingly
served as the first President of the Gary Historical Association. Arnold loved and was proud of his family, his church,
community and our country.
Grateful and proud for having shared his life are his
wife of 68 years, Eldeen; his children: Brenda Hunt, Sergeant Bluff, IA, Becky (Keith) Gilbertson, Alexandria,
MN, Beth (Dennis) Koenig, Canby, MN and Bill (Heidi)
Baer, Bemidji, MN; grandchildren: Jennifer (Todd)
McCabe, Jodi (Mike) Goldschmidt, Chad (Stacey Roberts)
Hunt, Neil (Sarah) Gilbertson, Emily (Ryan) Finley, Justin
(Danielle Olson), Koenig, Anna (Brad) Noyes, and Jon
(Meghan) Koenig; 13 great grandchildren; brother, Erwin;
sisters-in-law, Iona Woldt and Margaret Olsen; and numerous nieces, nephews, cousins and friends.
Waiting to greet him in heaven are his parents, brothers,
Walt and Rudy, and son-in-law, David Hunt.

March 19, 1941 - December 31, 2017
Local Florists Send Gifts

On March 19, 1941, Arlan Nels Engeseth was born to
Nels C. and Anna M. Engeseth of Gary, South Dakota. Arlan was raised in Gary and El Cahon, California. He graduated from Gary High School in 1959, and
then served in the United States Navy. He received a B.A.
degree from the University of Sioux Falls. Arlan passed
away on December 31, 2017 at his home.
He is survived by two sons and two daughters, Scott
Engeseth of Arlington, Texas; Wesley Engeseth of Tampa,
Florida; Lisa Inman of Arlington, TX; Amy (Chad) Huwe
of Sioux Falls, South Dakota; seven grandchildren: Justin
(Liz) Inman of Bloomfield, New Mexico; Joshua and Andrew Chase Inman of Arlington, Texas; Brennan, Austin,
Aiden, Preston, and Allison Huwe of Sioux Falls, South
Dakota; three great grandchildren: Heath, Lane, and
Payton of Bloomfield, New Mexico; one sister, Eleanore
Huisinger of Cloquet, MN; very special friend Dorothy
Olson of Canby, Minnesota, and many nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Nels and
Anna Engeseth, brother-in-law William Huisinger, son-inlaw Roy Inman, and special friend Chancey Olson.

Arnold "Yogi" Baer
July 4th, 1926-- January 21, 2018

Arnold “Yogi” Baer, age 91,
of Madison, MN passed away
on Sunday, January 21, 2018
at the Madison Health Care
Center, Madison, MN. Funeral Service will be 2:00
p.m. on Sunday, January 28,
2018 at First Evangelical Lutheran Church is Gary, SD.
Burial will be at the Grandview Cemetery, Gary, SD. Visitation will be 4-6 p.m. on Saturday, January 27, 2018 at the
Houseman Funeral Home, Birk Chapel, Canby, MN.
Arnold was a firecracker, appropriately born on July
4th, 1926, to Otto and Emma (Loeck) Baer on the family
farm northwest of Gary, South Dakota. He was proud of
his family’s farming roots, and grew up working the land
alongside “Pa”, older brothers Walter and Rudy, and
younger brother Erwin. “Ma” kept them all well-fed and
did her best to keep the boys in line. Arnold attended country schools northwest of Gary and frequently reminded his
kids he was the “valedictorian” of his graduating class.
Upon finishing the eighth grade, Otto informed Arnold he
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From the pages of the February Gary Interstate of 1899
A few historical events from 1899
The Philippine-American war begin on May 1, 1898 with the Battle at Manila Bay in the Philippines.
Voting machines were approved by the Congress of the United States to use in Federal elections.
Spanish-American war ends, Peace treaty ratified by Senate.
On February 10th the temperature was -39 below in Milligan, Ohio. [This was during the Great Blizzard of 1899. The bitterly cold temps lasted for over a week. ](Wikepedia)

Now to the news

A.M Wentworth was the Gary Agent for the Chicago and North-Eastern Railway.
The next regular examination for teachers will be held on Fridays and Saturdays in March.
Post Office opens daily from 8 am to 8 pm, except Sundays. Mail going east closes at 9:30,
Yesteryear
Today mail going west closes at 6:30 pm. W. F. Gordon was post master.
Gate City Lodge No 14 F. and AM regular meetings first and third Wednesdays of the month.
Visitors in good standing invited to attend. H.H. Herrick, W.M W.F. Gordon, Secretary.
The new British battlship “Implacable” is to cost over $5,000,000.
We understand that since A.L. Houghton went to Pierre that he has been working to secure an allotment of land from the State west of
the Missouri River for the benefit of the blind asylum at Gary. While this source of revenue would be of no immediate benefit, it would be
of material benefit in the future. That, with a small cash appropriation would establish the asylum a permanent foundation.
The metallic drift of financial discussions prominent two or three years ago is now disappearing and distinct recognition of a single gold
standard is now quite pronounced as prominent financers of the country favor it. The thought being that a wise man will adjust himself to
it. This brings an appreciation of money and a depreciation of prices as some claim the remedy is to not get into debt, but pay as you go
and hang onto all the money you can get.
Evergreen Lodge No. 309 meet every Saturday 7:30 pm at the Oddfellows Hall. Zoe Kerr, C.T. May Martin, Sec.
Pastor at the Methodist Episcopal Church was Rev. G.E. Webster.
Presbyterian Church pastor was GEO. E. Gilchrist.
Dentist Dr. W.T. Evans of Canby made visits to Gary and Clear Lake.
Physician & Surgeon of Gary was Dr. W. S. Bentley with an office on Coteau St. Make night calls to his residence.
Attorney at Law Notary Public, Gary, SD. Will practice in Dakota and Minnesota Courts. W. F. Gordon-Notary Public.
Stone Mason and Brick layer was Q. Adams.
W.M. Lowry started his boring machine and anyone wanting a good well should see him in Gary. Reasonable Terms.
Notice to creditors in the estate of Joseph Hutchinson, deceased. Notice is hereby given by the undersigned Harley Cole. Administrator
of the estate of Joseph Hutchinson to all having claims against the estate.
For Sale: one good young work team, two 3 yr old colts, 200 bushels of barley, some seed flax, two young cows, which I will sell for cash
or on time for breaking for part pay. N. McCallum. (I got lost in this arrangement).
Detectives wanted in every locality in the State. Experience not necessary.
Jay J. McLeod Kenyon, the little son of Mr. & Mrs. M.A. Kenyon, of Lone Tree , who had been sick for some time, died on January
26,1899. The prevailing epidemic of grip attacked and brought on convulsions and although all was done to relieve him, he passed away.
He was born October 13, 1896. Funeral conducted by Rev. Webster in the M.E. Church on a bitter cold day. Burial in the Grand View
Cemetery.
F.E. Millard started out on another business trip via Clear Lake.
Sam Bruce was in Canby recently.
Capt. Herrick returned from Pierre.
Miss Lutie Houghton returned from St. Paul.
A.F. Young is reported to be quite sick. It came on suddenly.
Per Nilsson was in Gary recently to have his hand dressed. It appears to be healing alright.
Harley Cole was in from Antelope Valley on business connected with the Hutchinson estate.
Edward Munro left by train to join his company after spending several weeks furlough.
Dana Bixby drove to Clear Lake on one of the coldest days and ended up with several frost bites.
John Stevens is back at his desk in D.J. Griffing’s store after a month’s absence in Iowa visiting his mother.
Mrs. G.B. Brainard was sick for a few days.
J.R. Martin went to Minneapolis with his son Homer whose ankle has not healed properly. Also going is Chas. Goodrum to have his eye
treated again. He fears that he will lose sight in that eye.
Mr. & Mrs. N.C. Carlson went to Watertown and returned a few days later to visit Mrs. Carlson’s sister who was dangerously ill.
The Matter of organizing an Eastern Star Lodge in Gary has agitated some. There are some hoping some action will be made to move
forward.
The Ladies Aid had a ten cent tea at the home of Mrs. Irving Greeley.
F.W. Fowler had posters out announcing a illustrated lecture on Cuba.
(continued on page 10)

athy’s news
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Fairchild Farmgirl
I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader

When the Good Lord Smites You
So, last Sunday, our son Cody came home to work for a local farmer, which he really likes to do.
Before he went though, he stopped by to drop off his girlfriend, Jayden. To say we l-o-v-e her is an
understatement. She’s awesome! She was dressed in some comfy clothes, because, who knows what
we will be doing at our house on any given day. Leggings and a sweatshirt. I was nice enough to invite her to church with us,
wink, wink. She got the deer in the headlights look and exclaimed, “I’m not dressed for church!” “Well”, I said, “how about I just
dress the same way. You’re coming with us…it’s going to be fun.” See, that’s how Catholics convert Lutherans.
We trap you.
Especially mothers of sons.
Before I tell you the rest of my story, I have to ask, does your mind wander in church? Mine does…there…I said it. I look at
people’s amazing outfits, then look at my sweatshirt and leggings. Yikes…church fail. But honestly, sometimes I think of what
I’m going to make for lunch, what I need to do that week; I’m horrible! I was once in a Catholic group on Facebook
and one woman said, “Now really, what do you do after you get Communion?” Another woman answered,
“Certainly not gush over someone’s gorgeous boots or cute top as they stand in line to get to the alter like I do.”
On with the story. We get to church and in the middle of the homily, I look at this woman across the church
with literally, the best hair highlights I’ve ever seen. I have a fleeting moment of my own hair, shoved in a ponytail
to make my son’s girlfriend feel better. I needed to color it like two months ago. Seriously, it’s bad. I poke Jayden in the arm
while the priest is talking (I’m going to Hell, I’m sure of it) “Look at her highlights across the church. They are beautiful. That’s
what I want!” Jayden agreed and we both went back to listening, me half heartedly since I was trying to get the kids to stop
making faces at their sister who was the alter server. I was by myself since Ron didn’t come to mass; he was getting a load of
cows in at the start of church. So it was myself, Kara, her boyfriend, Jayden and six kids. The littlest ones were rambunctious
to say the least. At one point I had to break the boys up and send one to sit with Kara. One of our fun traditions after church is
we visit Jennifer at the Gary store and get a treat. With said treat in hand, we streamed out of the old store like a flood of Fairchild’s. I noticed a gentleman from church coming up to the store. I said a polite hello and then, he said something horrific
sounding to any middle aged woman, I’m sure he didn’t even think it offensive at all. “Man all those kids wanted to sit with
Grandma at church today, huh?” Silence. Jayden looked mortified.
Then I realized that
he.
thought.
I.
was.
grandma.
Oh man.
My hair was in a gray bun/ponytail. I also have laugh lines… I very politely told him that all those kids were mine. We got in
the truck and Jayden was saying something about me being such a kind soul, although I didn’t hear much of her pep talk, I
was trying to think though if Jody my hair stylist would get me in on a Sunday.
In times like these do you think God says, “Ummm, church is an hour. Pay attention or I’ll get your attention somehow.”
Until next time, Fairchild “Focus!” Farmgirl
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H. H. HERRICK
H. H. Herrick, proprietor of the Herrick House, was born in
Painesville, Ohio, December 8, 1834. The thirty-eight years prior
to 1872 was fraught with many hardships, adventures and experiments at various callings.
Mr. Herrick’s history is so
HERRICK
closely identified with Gary,
HOTEL
that it is a common saying: “If
you want to know about Cap.
Herrick, as he is quite often
called, and more familiarly
known, came to Deuel County
Home site of Captain H. H.
Herrick. Settled in August 1872. in 1872, and filed on a homeAlso first where his first hotel
was located.
stead near where Gary now
stands.
This was the first claim filed in the county. Mr.
Herrick had the honor of selecting name for the
town of Gary, was appointed its first postmaster, proprietor of its first hotel and the father of the first
white child born in Gary. He was a member of the
Masonic lodge of this place, and has been a member of the Masonic fraternity for the
past forty years. In a interview for the Gary Interstate dated July 25, 1890, here is a
small part of his story: ”Having been brought up in a shipyard they found him to be
well acquainted with the handling
and management of a vessel and
placed him in command of a steam
boat and from then on he followed
the river for some 9 years. It would
do you good to hear the Captain tell
you some of his exploits and hair
breath escapes. At one time his vessel
was wrecked in Lake Pepin, but his
life was saved, after being in the water all night hanging to a floating
trunk. The boat was a total wreck.
The Captain is getting somewhat
crowded for room as Civilization advances, but says Dakota is good
enough for him.”
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Thought

ELS
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Wet is the salt of conversation, not the food.—Hazlitt



Women were made before mirrors and have been before

ASK ME ANOTHER
1. Who first made trousers popular for
women?
2. What is the meaning of sedition?
3. When and why was the Mexican War
fought?
4. On what parts of his body does a dog perspire?
5. What is the principal job of a co-pilot on a
bomber?
6. Who was the first United States President
to be born a citizen of the United States?
7. Which is higher the Empire State Building
or the Great Pyramid of Egypt?
8. Which weighs heavier, gold or platinum?

them ever since.


Everything in the world is good for something.—Dryden



The man who thinks he is smart will surely smart for his
thinking.



Don’t put things off. Put them over.



The road to success is filled with women pushing their
husbands along—Dewar.



People who wear a sugar coating on the street take it off
when they get home.



They say that money talks; about all it says to the most
of us is “goodbye.”



Oil is a lubricant, but it doesn’t seem to work on the
wheels of justice.
It pays to be honest. It pays even more than it costs.



Friends are people who dislike the same people.



What is a friend? A single soul dwelling in two bodies.

1. Marlene Dietrich
2. Language or conduct directed against public order,
also the stirring up of such disorder tending toward
treason.
3. 1846 and 1848. to determine the boundary line between Mexico and Texas.
4. On the pads of his paws and on his nose and tongue.
5. He watches the instruments to see that the plane is performing properly, retracts and lets down the wheels,
works the wing flaps and watches the propeller pitch.
6. Martin Van Buren
7. The Empire State Building, 1248 feet—the Great Pyramid, 485 feet.
8. Platinum



—Aristotle


Happiness is a perfume you cannot pour on others without getting a few drops on yourself.



You can’t make footprints in the sands of time by sitting
down.



A go-getter is a person willing to try anything twice.



“Vision” is what some people think they have when
they guess correctly.
Practice makes perfect—if you practice what you preach.



The darkest hour is never more than 60 minutes.



What some motorists don’t know about driving would

THE ANSWERS



fill a hospital.

911 St. Olaf Avenue North
P.O. Box 148
Canby, Minnesota
507-223-5505
www.jims-market.com

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR

 Quality Service  Freshness
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(continued from page 5)

It appears that what is normal for this time of the year was normal
for that time in history. Things like cold weather, Statesmen traveling to Pierre, people young and old were sick, some healed,
some died.
I am sure that February 14th was the time of year that young boys
starting looking for a special gal to give a valentine and their heart
to.
A few quotes from back then:
~Experience teaches people a lot of things they would rather not
know.
~People who never get down to business seldom get up in the
world.
~The bigger bore a man is the more he shoots off his mouth.
~Okay there is a smoldering spark of wisdom in the brain of the
man who knows when to go home.
That was from the Gary Interstate back in February 1899 where
they were devoted to the development of Gary and surrounding
Counties.

Try the Hills
Skjold—My faith would move a mountain.
Mrs. Skjold—Then you had better apply some of it to those
ashes in the basement.

Work Ahead
Father took his small son to church. At one stage of the
service the clergyman announced: “We shall now sing
hymn number two hundred and twenty-two. ‘Ten thousand
times ten thousand.’ Two hundred and twenty-two.”
The puzzled lad nudged his father, “Dad,” he whispered, “do we have to work this out?”



You will find that
fresh bread will cut easier
if you heat the knife.


A little vinegar put
into soapy water when
washing aluminum ware

As He Heard It
Boogy—Who was more patient that Job. Wiser than Socrates, braver than Lancelot, more handsome than Apollo?
Woogy—Oh, so you knew my wife’s first husband?

helps to keep it bright.


Potatoes to be french fried should stand in cold water
at least an hour before cooking.



Jam will not keep in jars that have held fat, no matter
how much you have washed them.



Frozen meats should not be thawed before cooking.
Soaking them to hasten defrosting impairs the flavor.



Rub bacon fat over the skins of potatoes before they
are put into the oven to bake. Then the skins will not
crumble or break, and will have a delicious flavor. Eat
the skins with the potatoes...or put butter on the skins
and eat them like a sandwich. So tasty!

Concede Early
“Well, here I am, bright and early.”
“Anyway, you’re early.”

Even Then
“He says he was born with a silver spoon in his mouth.”
“I’ll bet it has someone else’s initials on it.”
Anger is madness
Anger is a momentary madness so control your passion or
it will control you—Horace.

These came from the February 1943 issue of the GI.

Providing
Propane, Fuel, Seed and Fertilizer

507-223-7241
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An example of bodies being
moved from Indian lookout to
the new Gary cemetery. Gary
cemetery began in 1895. Dates
on Percy Greeley’s stone
are 1881- 1891.

[From the 1872-1972 edition of Bill Stone’s
book, page 23, an interesting note:
Cap. Herrick sent to Michigan for a bu.[shel] of wild rice to
plant in our local duck sloughs.] My question is. . .did it grow,
and did it yield a harvest? Editor

Captain Herrick sold his hotel in 1904 to Abe Larson and the
hotel livery to his son A. A. Herrick. After spending 32 years
in Gary and in those years operating a hotel and land office
selling railroad land mostly he decided to leave Gary and
moved to Newberg, Oregon. He lived in Newberg until his
death in 1913 at the age of 79.
Captain Herrick sports a brand new buggy to go with his black
team and will make an elegant turnout.
In light of the poor sportsmanship shown to the Viking’s
fans in Philly last Sunday, I found this quite to my liking
when I read this in Bill Stone’s book: “All children should
be kept at home after 9 pm, as it is they are up town till
after midnight damaging property as well as their morals.”
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Have you been to our web site?
www.experiencegarysd.com
It is loaded with interesting information, including, Bill Stone’s book at:
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm
Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook
Please LIKE us there

The Gary Historical Association
Museum Membership

i

Gary Historical
WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL AND REQUEST
A TOUR.
PLEASE CONTACT:

Ellen Schulte
605-272-5295
Carolynn Webber
605-272-5777
Joyce Keimig
605-272-5558

Gary Historical Ass’n Officers –2017

i

President - Ron Stangeland
Vice president- Albert Bekaert
Secretary - Ellen Schulte
Treasurer - Barb Stangeland

Name:

Photographer’s
Joyce Keming
Ellen Schulte
Roger Baer
Suzanne Fairchild
Other submitted

Address:

ATTENTION GHA MEMBERS
Just a Friendly reminder to let you
know we will re-group on
March, 3rd Tuesday, 7 pm
Gary Community Center!

City, State, Zip:
E-mail Address:
Amount:
$___________________________
Comments:

The Way of a Maid
Housewife—Did you say there was something wrong with
my hot water bottle?
Maid—I should say. I put some water in it yesterday and it
isn’t hot yet.

Madison (320) 598-7301
Dawson (320) 769-2886
Fax (320) 598-7955
www.klqp.com

Phone: 605-272-2200

Great Food

Great Libations

Kathy Limberg
Sales
klimberg@farmerstel.net
623 W. 3rd Street
P. O. Box 70
Home (605) 678-2478
Madison, MN 56256
Home Fax (605) 678-2470

Great Service
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